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UPCOMING HCFA EVENTS (2016)

“Shoot the Bull” Haliburton Style
On Tuesday March 1st at 7:00 PM at the Minden Community
Centre, the Haliburton County Farmers Association (HCFA) is
hosting a Farming Info Evening.
What’s it about?
It’s about farming here in Haliburton. It’s about growing things
here in Haliburton. It’s about raising livestock – cattle, sheep,
goats, chickens, etc. here in Haliburton.
Many people have ideas on what makes Haliburton unique – the
lakes and rivers and hills that drew many of us, or our families
here in the first place, and continue to draw the many seasonal
residents and tourists to return time and time again. We have a
vibrant arts community. We have many, many committed citizens who volunteer and help with the many events and activities
that happen here. The list goes on.
But let’s face it – farming/agricultural production is not something very many associate with Haliburton! The very geographical characteristic that people find so attractive is not a positive
for agriculture! Haliburton County is on the Canadian Shield and
we are positioned between a much more hospitable environment
for farming to the south and similarly to the north. Farming in
Haliburton can be considered unique as well!
It’s a challenge for anyone trying to raise livestock or grow vegetables here. This meeting is to try to share some information.
We can all use help! Our principle livestock commodity here is
beef – we will have an individual, Dan Ferguson, from Beef
Farmers of Ontario (BFO) here to talk about the challenges of
raising beef. While there aren’t many sheep farmers, many times
people start raising livestock with either sheep or goats – we will
have a small ruminant’s specialist, Jillian Craig, to share information. The soil or lack thereof, affects us all – whether it’s a
farming operation raising livestock or a market garden growing
vegetables. Peter Doris, a Soils Specialist from OMAFRA, will
be here to talk about Haliburton’s somewhat unique conditions
and what can be done. Many people raise chickens here; while
Ontario Chicken cannot make our meeting, they have sent some
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One of the mysteries of life is how the
boy who wasn't good enough to marry
the daughter can be the father of the
smartest grandchild in the world!

continued on page 4
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Let’s “Shoot the Bull”
on Farming
Haliburton Style
Are you interested - or currently involved - in growing produce
and/or raising livestock?
Come share and learn!
Tuesday, March 1, 2016 @ 7:00 p.m.
SG Nesbitt Community Centre, Minden
15 Minute Talks by Guest Speakers followed by a chance
to chat with them one-on-one. OMAFRA Rep on hand

MEETING

Open to all

Food & Refreshments
Available
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From the BFO Corner
For this edition of BFO Corner, I want to continue to keep
you informed about what is happening regarding the TPP
agreement. While there was concern from the many proponents of the agreement that perhaps the new Liberal government would stall, or delay or simply refuse to sign, the
new minister for International Trade, Chrystia Freeland
did sign the TPP agreement.
Now that the 12 member countries have signed the text,
the next step will be ratification. The CCA hopes the Government of Canada will move quickly to introduce an implementation bill to Parliament and encourages speedy
passage of that bill.
The National Checkoff Agency is asking each of the provincial organizations to endorse a $1.50 increase per head.
A resolution supporting this increase but adding certain
conditions that must be met has been tabled for the BFO
AGM in February. I expect that there will be considerable
debate over this. When I was at the Fall BFO meeting in
Peterborough, many felt the increase was unjustifiably
high even though there hasn’t been an increase in over 10
years. In fact, there is another motion to delay voting on
above motion until all the details are worked out. I will
report back next month as to what happened.
Submitted by Bryan Barlow, BFO Delegate

Advertising in the Newsletter
If you are a paid up member and you have items or articles
including animals available to sell you may place an advert
in the newsletter for no charge. Please state how long you
would like the ad to run and notify us when the item etc is
sold or withdrawn.
If you are a paid up member and you wish to advertise
your Farm business with a business card there is a $25 fee
and it will run for the year following the AGM or part
thereof at the same cost. You are also welcome to submit a
one-time only short article of no more than 250 words detailing your Farm business for no charge.
Businesses that wish to sponsor the newsletter will continue to be able to do so at a $50 per business card rate for the
year.
We aim to produce 8 newsletters per year but this is not a
fixed number. Mostly we do not do a newsletter for July/
August or December/January with the first newsletter of
the year coming out in February to inform membership of
the ‘new’ executive.
If you have any questions please contact a member of the
executive posted on the front page of the newsletter.
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IMPORTANT

Reminder for Renewal of
HCFA & VSC Membership
This is a reminder for your membership renewal. Forms were
sent out some time ago. Cost of membership to the HCFA is
$10 per year and the cost of membership in the VSC is $25
per year. Combined membership to both organizations is $35
per year. This is due before March 31st. There is a one
month grace period but after April 30th the cost will be $45.
If joining both organizations make cheques payable to Vet
Services Committee and mail to –
Vet Services Committee or VSC
P.O. Box 1369
Haliburton, On K0M 1S0
If you are just renewing membership in the HCFA, cost is
$10. This covers your family, gets you into all our social
events and will receive issues of the “County Farmer”. As
well it gives us a stronger voice in the community. Make
cheque payable to Haliburton County Farmers Association
and mail to –
Sheila Robb
1574 Buckslide Road
Algonquin Highlands, On K0M 1J1

“Shoot the Bull”: Continued from Page 1
info and Bryan Barlow, HCFA’s president; will talk to the
new programs announced.
Our presenters will each talk for about 15 minutes which
takes up the first hour or so. Then the meeting will break
up and each presenter will have an area in the room where
they will have additional info and anyone can go talk to
them one-on-one. Heather Candler, our support individual
from OMFRA will also be available to share info on
OMAFRA’s programs and resources.
Last but not least – the most important part – food and
drinks will be available!
We hope you will join us.
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Check Out Our Find Farmland
and Other Opportunities
March 3-Day Camp
March 15, 2016 @ 10:00 am – March 17, 2016 @
3:00 pm
Take a Break for March Break! Have your children
enjoy 3 days of children’s programs at Abbey
Gardens! Each day will be different and will include a
day of outdoor exploration and fun activities, Abbey
Gardens’ style! Participate in all three day programs
offered or choose individual programs:
“Where is Everybody!?!”, “Kids in the Kitchen” and
“Earthwalk”. These programs are suitable for ages 611 and all include physical activity, snack, and craft
and are led by experienced educators. Cost for
program package of 3 is $60.00 or $25.00 per program.
March break day 1: Where is everybody?!
March 15, 2016 @ 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
March is here … the month where winter and spring
meet! But … Where is Everybody!?! Come to this
fun day of exploring the natural hidden places of
Abbey Gardens and let’s find out where all its residents are and have been! We will meet at the Food
Hub for 10:00am to start our adventure! Cost is
$25.00: includes physical activity, snack, and craft and
led by experienced educator.
March Break Day 2: Kids in the kitchen
March 16, 2016 @ 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
We are what we eat … and what we do! Healthy
eating can be fun, see how and use your own two
hands as you have fun in the Abbey Gardens kitchen
with Aaron Walker of Food for Kids! Also, we will
take some time to play some games and enjoy the great
outdoors! We will meet at the Food Hub for 10:00am.
Cost is $25.00: includes physical activity, snack, and
craft and led by experienced educator.
March Break day 3: Earthwalk
March 17, 2016 @ 10:00 am – 3:00 pm
Take a break for March Break! An Earthwalk is a
unique sensory adventure that will re-awaken your
senses and sharpen your perceptions of how nature
works. Discover nature’s subtleties at your feet and the
magic of smell, sound and touch! Come and connect
with our natural world! We will meet at the Food Hub
for 10:00am. Cost is $25.00: includes physical activity,
snack, and craft and led by experienced educator.
To register phone 705-754-4769

Selling or renting a farm?
Looking for land?
Find Farmland on the Farms at
Work website
Farms at Work's Find Farmland forum is a great
place to post or search for available farmland in East
Central Ontario! Check out the forum at
www.farmsatwork.ca/farmland or contact us for
more information (info@farmsatwork.ca | 705-7437671).
Sheep Farming Mentorship Program: Apply
Now!
Work and learn alongside experienced shepherds in
Farms at Work's Sheep Farming Mentorship Program!
New shepherds get a hands-on, immersive introduction to sheep handling and flock management in this
curriculum-based program. Long-time shepherds
Bob and Gail Irvine of Rocky Lane Farm will guide
mentees over the course of the entire 2016 season,
sharing their expertise and helping mentees to integrate into the established community of sheep producers in the region.
Applications are open and there are only a couple of
spots left.
Other Upcoming Opportunities
32nd Eco Farm Day: "From Soil to Table" - Canadian Organic Growers invites all organic and organiccurious farmers to the 32nd Eco Farm Day to learn
about various topics including, soil test analysis, holistic management, organic seed potato production,
mob grazing, hops and brewers, direct marketing
grains, and more. The day also includes trade show
of over 30 vendors! February 20th | 8:30AM 4:30PM | Cornwall | Early-bird: $60. For more
information and to register, visit: www.cog.ca/
ottawa/eco-farm-day.

Now that’s
some load!
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RECIPE CORNER

Two-Berry Crisp With Pecan Streusel Topping
Pecan Streusel Topping


¾ cup quick-cooking oats



½ cup all-purpose flour



½ cup packed brown sugar



¼ cup chopped pecans



½ cup firm butter or margarine, cut into pieces

Filling


Can blueberry pie filling



2 cups frozen unsweetened raspberries



3 tbsp granulated sugar



1 tbsp all-purpose flour

Directions
Heat oven to 400 deg. F. Spray 8” square glass baking
dish with cooking spray. In large bowl, mix oats, ½ cup
flour and the brown sugar. Cut in butter, until crumbly.
Stir in pecans
In large bowl, stir all filling ingredients until mixed.
Pour into baking dish. Sprinkle with the topping.
Bake 30-40 minutes or until mixture is bubbly and topping is golden brown. Serve warm.
6 servings.

A delicious dessert that has been made time and time
again. Family favourite!

